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THE c!ALVOMUA 'auutta.- -
-1 The rage dittoCeali}fever room =Mardi-

1111Ti aki4t4 4,l44,i?it'the incriame It is carrying
tiffhundreds and thousandsof hale, helm, active

:;,eitizenitt in ther yrime of hfe,heads offimulles,yams
men,od men,-ofMMI conditions, and situations in
life. (lead, gab), gold, is the universal theme, and
Smarties waitedbytens ofthousands duale every

. ,

delernit's company tostart Gem this city
lna• weeds,by the overland route, we under.
Mau umbersabout one hundred members.

-Baltimore, the sixth vessel, the Jane Per
ken, op,Weariesibty, CM the goldregion.—
With thin.7s.PiMengeas she takes;thers have now
about 75 italt gone in Messed,fry that port, ea
awls of officeMend "cream All them vessels
wenuta Ban FlrriX3o, except the schoonerSoy.
ensign, which WenticiTeraCus,ill46 pawn.

•,gee to go tete:hind.' Thesew brig Fremont,(urn
Baltimore, srai.nineuthe Bet nailed leaving tie
Attantic coast' 611.0,the receiptof the gold soriounts.

74... A, New York letterof Monday evening emur. The last news from Californiahas tarnet.the
-4aver into adelirhn.. The public pulse rats riot

eteitement, and the public tongue dia.

It -h.ra'̀ ,ll°.P :r4earWtableubtugbutkee vt.a.nd
caw'beids.of gembliag booms in the city have
taken the Infection, and determined,to quit the our.leisif Park 'Row and Barclay street the 4nd

,'Where spades are trumps. Be this as it may, it
?Atm.:kola-that a large number ocean _moil renect-
--..able.citixens have determined to male their way

qt% thercusdero fairy land.
Among those who have already taken passage

or 'oloelared Allele intentional' Imothoe the names
ofrob brothers.of the Him. Willis Hall, ex-Auer.
ngyGeneraliidllostashogdr.Wm. Woodworth, the
wellknowitdeiderle fancy articles and curiosiber,
idi.:Bovistg a ion orthe ha, • Mr.Boufauti,.l.lr.
WOodworth'a bormiremployet; a son ofMr. John
a test* Me Furness, a son of W. P.Fume's;
Mr.llriCkett,ai topof Mr. Brackett;the hardware
anistiHintoopdekaii,orais ofl3aniett
Beidlemawand 'many other young men of high.
character and brilliantprospect'', the MIS of mer-
chants andprofessional men.

During a stroll along the wharves yesterday, I
counted sixteen vessels labelled `,'llpperCaliforaie
Most.cdthem were hew shim' and brigs, ranking
A I. or in that neighborhood.

From the establiahment in which I board, thir-
teenhave depiPted Elithe promised land labia
the Ira seven weeks, and nine are going early
next month.

As to the effect upon stocks, speculations,
freights,aeh.,ariother New York lemer, tithe same
date, say

The iifinentio ofthianewsupon our stock mar-
ket, always the beat place to ascertain the exact
pulsations of thepublic puha when the excitement

sto-do with silver and gold, Treasury Notes
here gone up.Kzeren4 Erie Ts .1; Canton and
Erin new Meek eachll; and Seeding2. Tl4-tao.
lisreare-awfullyexcited, as, indeed, is all Wall

One ofmar .firstclase A No. Liverpool rack.
'eta, the oblemoon,was put upon the berth for
Calithenia, early its the forenoon, She anTI fill op,
.and be .cdr". in a few .day& -Freights are $2.50
perbtr 50 a6Ocents the foot., or 1130 per tan.

driaber bk 4 York letter mpg
Theseisa good deal ofactivity inaddenda.
TheFM lenwrence, bleary, and EA. Jessuntn,

that deaination,the two latter at
Another. vessel, on, time, fi,3: 000,Brawarfleitake 150 yousengera •

• Sbingsnageryheey_mat no-day nodes thews ,
infoldonofadiromna twer,'Which bad ma.

reintint are hourlyadded to the list of
We Intininoirabintt eighty viesels tipfor Califar.
nia. TheSpirit Of specutallan engendered by this
gateof things is beginning to break out hareal es-
tate which is changing hands freely et:nape:wing-
PneeN ' ,

. The Phdadelphin Inviter, of. yesterday, notes
the departare.froutthateity ofthe Meson, for Cha-
gas;and awn

Marmites the fifthvessel which has deputed
ban Ibis portfor California. The shin Mason,and
brig Baltinitirelanilldringtbe prewar. week—the
finuter forAnn Francisco, and the latterfar Tam-
plea,the- passengers taking the overland route
throoghldexice.

InanWttait:Anntarth ar (Dumas. Fda0.441.f.
tor," eordeirtof nearly two, monthd daratictojlton-
Dory Ford, the Whig candidams, wasinonstrated
Govan=ofOttlo, cin Monday las,t. 71rus Inaugural

• address is of cotriblerablelemgth,somewhat in the

eltsrlater"of an stursal, snessage, dest is di well
written and judicious docammtt. He-raskes -M;
rarenence to the Imetranbles,emtept very laditect•
ly, in thelolloWing rengraPir-'

`./tlWlhlshile theyreinahainince,stotad
alpioitty . obeyed, end he- who. humming* molars

them, disregards his first dutyas a good-citizen
wad.a patriot, Without Isw them ir no rational
lawny,. Unreal:minediniftvidualanticmis only an-

=d anarchy is ..e.despotism more 'to be
.than the arbitrary'ruleof a airs& despot.

Underits reign there is no security of life, perste
or property.;' Il ls ourboom that our government
isSt go'rentment ofAu, and no one can, In any
way, moil etrectaally:stiawlis attachment toour
nee Institutions, than by his cheerful obedience to,
and his faithfulexecution of law; thou giving
stability to indrißrud rights andimernts,"and per.
nume dey to our institutions:

Ho coolincrids, the common school lio;—the
revenue and• banking system of the State, and
urges the repeal of the *" Black Laws,' and the
placing the colored on an equality with whites, in

acnuta of justice '

Inregard to the extension of slavery over the
'new territorieri,' be 'says:—

&nos that period, -in consequence of the war
with Mexico, a warwaged-agents thefeelings mut
wishes ofa majority of the people of this State,
ustanferrlorieir ,of immense extent have been adda,
ad to the-United States; These temlones am now
thee, itsunntiainatedby the'Ugh of Slavery,and.
the great:question Which towagitates the nation

-Willem:ales they shall be protected In that freedom
by srrees`Containieg the priaefp:es of the Orlin.

' steno ofTM,or whether,by =horny of the Con..
i.vese4the United States, the curse of slavery
shall be extended over them. While I would
hithfully.sobardto the slave bolding Statesall the
rights secured to them by the compact which binds
es to. ..,,-I mug also regard the rights of the
use withequal cane, and believing,as I
that , the fathers of the Con lee:kin never contem=
plated the extension of slavery titular theauthority
of that mittument. beyond the limits ofthe original
States, TOM never consent nor will the State of

- Ohio' ver consent that thlamoral and politicalera
shall be heeler extended. - The interests -ot free
bdiar, Use general good of thewholernatkrn, andthe

...yet higher claims ofnumsaity and junice.demised
Weany act organising these territories shouldcon-
tain:the prinklpien of that Ordinance which has
euteritsded so mach to the prosperity and happl.
NOW that portion ofour country once compos-
lingtheNorthwestern territory. I would therefor,

.ftebilinerandto yourconsideration the passage of
slob resolutionssawill express to the general gov.
anent thevoice of the State of.Ohlo upon the
tedgeet,, and give strengthtOoteSetudors andRep.,
resentativas inCongress 111their endeavors to re.
elan Slavery within its present limits

Tin Si. Loom Idracurrims Luau= Asians.
Vists,ippean to be in a very dourishing condition
sad oeminly reflects great credit upon its active
IMO/OTh and thecity generally: Biannual report'
'has lately/ been Published in th e Itepublicau, of
thiteity, and sates; thatin three years the AIS7I
•ifitipti hi*euscoaralated nearly 3000valitmes,ein.
besifigra rich variety 'of miscellaneous science
land ditermons, totho.vaino of nearly 114001.4 Feet*

- .1,)62411 litmatnre,both foreign and home, including
resyciitable journalin Great Britain or the

.17044, Staies,—abody of rare, cusieus and most

`,:lehrbtrierorlts, which will delightany whole/ to

Pint* Ithas procured three spacious roma in
.;.11i-delar,ble part of the city, lighted with gas, god

warmed them, and. they are Opined every
intervals, from 12 o'clock 10

Iti(*berti aincig ptoptietors.,
.;f:;92l.l.ll,Biengiirs; 144 Mutt,and 51 :Brenedessies

111112. km sx. far
•'".768.:naut1re ,,,2,69.9 .02 is •

WOO Prcuatrogo etntdit'Ont
:tikodmirablyiumagatby !treble Preeidenl;.ll.l.

satandliciat the Colonzatton meet* in
staus4tv ii4f4ut, via '0

over 6e a'kreek.
Arripillillus so dark and diaagreeabpe, and the

••••-‘':•77.•:',..eridklidtennbedin theta,' at peernad, that the

- • -
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..p ,r ,7,4l,www4anilio.TaLz-----,.ti4pki4tii.stooka4,or (. ,-.014,4,1**109. • ,
Stangnot*

41%Aleala abbe *42 tt *Om yearaud*Ts uPcnqtte' lldOitionOrMa'Cannitin's sindriiii-cin the ealiation 'et fdrißeivintee; la -Ilie-

Elout*ainuretts-leat night,,L=not .venture,.to
!peak Oduftdently Of the results of that movement
The arnitlineas of the vote, however, in both cases,
nt iiillani,44ll. 'Ctl. scandlaca.,PlA' meetings,_fonniah themeslor comment andretlemion. Thebitli-leiti ittiniberatanytios. voting either In per.
KlO orby pear tohave been. sixsysilme
Mr. Benin's subatitittaktr 1,11. Cakboun', address 1
area rejected, ayes 27, noes 33. The latter was
adopted byayes 36,mei 10ignee of the tuTtimas
five Mel being given by proxy. The number of
Sentbein Senators andRepresentatives is one bun-
dled and twenty one. The whole vote upon the
adoption of the address was less than halfof the
Sot:ahem vote in Congress, and the vote in favor
of it was less thanone third of that strength. To
any nothingof the merits of the adderre, what will
it amount to as an appeal to the people of the
Soul

P1i849 gam'nANIA LICG/
f&MX4Hesuaavae-

, smuts. \ifthe .concitiaing, fhb'Aousiaepgantthe bin to ilatii-X4road Col&
/41nietitii motion of kr. King, it Inat e,; .-
fere& to aaeleet committee, compared of Marne.
AimAves, Crabb, Small,mid Deride.

rehniSEM,-onlenve, red in lonplace a tanrelative to the limry Laws of Pennsyltmuna.-. Al-so, a bill to exempt property to the amount of$3OO
from levy and distress for rent.
--Mirldthie-stabinltted the tbßowing resohnlon;
which was considered and agreed ux

Resolied,''Fbarthe State Treasurer be request-
ed to infmta the Senate of the amount of money
Withheld inthe State Tummy 88 the back 'stand.Mg School .Appropriations for the non acceptingschool districts, from the several counties of theCommonwealth, respectively, under the wooed

' and third sections of the act of Assembly of 1853.The • Senate resumed, on Behead reading, theconsideration of the act supplementary to the act
to incorporate the -Lyken's Valley Coal, Railroad,
end Mining Company. Meares. Darsie.(BpeakeraCrabb, King, Matthias, and Brook supported thebill, and Messrs. Small, Johnson, Mason, Forsyth,
and Brawley, opposed it—but before any*Legion
was taken, an adjournment took place.

noun Or lIIPIIII322RXTIVISLPertrunts—By Mr. McCartney-For a teak inArmstrong. County, to be called the Kittanning
Bank.

oh I Suppose it be enable and powerful elate
paper, and that it be signed by all those who voted
for it, which is by no means certain,it will go forth
as a mere expressionofopinion ofbut a few more
than one quartered the Representatives of the
Slave States. Iltitv will the three foinths who
have no hand in tts concoction or promulgationre.
gerd it I Why mimfestly, as &tome julesso,ruid
nothing tame. The--South Carolinian Jupiter, in
bereft of histhunder bolts. I predict that his influ-
ence and his authority with Southern politicians,
an wellas with the mesa of Soathem people, will
rapidly decline after the prommenunento. I care
not what its character will prove to be, its one
great eject will be to bring into suspicion the pa.
Minima of inforuthors and tobring down the pops.
Inc odium on their heads. Theirmotives have been
transparently bad and unpatriotic.

The proceeiliinta are to be published in the
Union, and perhaps they will appear in that fortu-
nate Journal-4G, osmium forrunatoos—to mor-
row morning. Any tastymays* that pleases, and
I venture tosay, that not a few will be induced
to sign who will Mel it tobe a moat Impleatant
heir.

Mr. Fenn—Petition from eitixensofAnamong
comity fora bank—in be cal e 4 ArmatrougCannty.Bank.

Mr.Bole—From citizerus of Erie and Crawfordcountisn, for the incorporation of a company for
the purpose of building a plantroad from Erie to

Mr.Raitberforii--Front citizens of Daupha Co.:
for closing Locks of Pennsylvania Canal on the
Sabbath day.

Mr. Ovitringer, from citizens ofLebanon county,
forreckoner cif ,Lebanon Bank.. _ ......

Mr. Morrison, from citizens ofMontgomery Co,
asking for the rer-harter of the Montgomery =cony
Benin

Mr. G.T. Thorne, one for a change in the mode
of granting tavern licenser also, for a change in
the Cone.titollOn in regard to suffrage, so as to ax.
tend it to men or all color.

Mr. Robb, from citizens of Philadelphia county,
Gar a change in the ten hour law.

A number of petitions for the tepee! of the Erie
and Ohio Railroad, and for a change in the mode
of granting tavern licenses, were presented.

Mr. Laird,fnam the Committee= Banks, offered
a resolution—, that for the purpose of ascertaining
the true state of affairs of all Banks applying for
Charters, the Committee on Bank. be allowed to
prescribe a certain form of oath, and that 100 co.
plea be printed for the use of Committee,' which
was adopted.

The Select Committeeto which was referred the
subject, reported an act to erect a new county from
parts of Warren, Clarion, and Venango, tobe call•
ed Tionesa.'

On motion, the Novae took up the Senate bill
relating to investigation into affairs of Banks or
Savings Institutions applying forrectuuter and the
Chairman of Committeeof the Whole reported the
SAM without amendment. The bill was read a
second and third time, and passed.

Mn.Foote has been showing himselfof again to
day, for the amusement of the audience in the
~Senate Chamber. He always drawswell, andthis
timethe perkwmance was most extravegautly far-
cical, and was received with great applause, if
good natured contempt fin absurdity can be culled
applause. The Mississippi Hulequinrenewed his
pasquinade upon Judge McLean, on the pretence
of repelling an imputationupon himselfof having
been abusive of the Judge. Upon this peg, Foote
hung an hour's rant and tirade, which he, wound
up witha magnificent quotation from one of Cicer
re's orations, descriptive of what. constituted on•

fitatiss far the Wick—whirl is what he had awn,-
edludge McLean of. This the little man spouted
forth inLatin ina tone of conscious erudition that
provoked a most hearty laugh from the galleries.

Mr. Corwin briefly replied, saying that he could
not sit silent and hear these repeated attach upon
hisfriend, lest at length it might be inferred that;
he acquiesced in them. He would have noticed
the lint one credo by Foote, but for the coastal/on
that it could leave no impression injurious to the
judicial character of Judge McLean, upon minds
not constituted like that of Foote himself

Gls= GP Low, ioPLIMITLVABLL--.lndapen.
dent," the Washington correspondent of the
Noah American, in his letter of the 20th km., thus

MY litimptun, the able and efficient represent*.
Live from Pittsburgh, proposes to introduce a bill
on Monday, n conformity with a resolution pre.
seated a fortnigh ago, instructing the commutes
on Public lands, to inquire into the expediency of
granting to the Stale of Peonsylvaniao mullion of
acres GILL° ptiblic domain, for the purpose of aid.
log the construction of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
the Pinsborghand Comtedivine Railroad and the
Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad. Ideafling at.
tendon to this snbjeet,Mr. Hampton.' has not only
evinced a creditable regard for the local mtereits

In the House the general Appropriation Billwas
passed. There wee a=Semi scene between Dr.
Edwards, of Qbio And Mr.Greeley,whicborminav
led in that old grudge, the mileage dispute. Mr.G.
bad voted, it seematv the purchase of the books
tobe,distrilmeted among the members, hotbed said
in his paper, that he had voted under a mistake,

of the State which he represents. but he has ten.
deed a public service,which If judiciouslyadopt-
ed and pursued, may e.come of large impartaine.
For a sera of years past, the balls of Congress
have been besieged by companiesof speculators
from the new States, prayutgfor appropriations of
public land to encourage enterprises designediforindividual benefit. This system has been earned
toouch an extent, that as a means of wresting its
wholesale progress, Mt. Vinton presented a bill at
the opening of the session proposing to apportion
to each of the new States, the same quantity of
land that had been received by Ohba, While these
Stateshave been thusprofitingfrom a resource ob.
tattled by the blood and treasury ofothers, the
old States have been constrained to carry on
their improvements withoutany other aid thanthat
derived from pnvate capitaland enterprise. It is
time they combine to resist this unequal sa
meat 'lndia insist upon a fair considenthion=-
inbution. The suggestion offeredby Mr.Hampton,
opens an avenue to the desired object, and though
it might be improved, in my judgement, by assn•
minga differentform, still, it it entitled tofavorable
cofisideration, because itproposes a praetiegrem-
edy as a beginning.

intending to go against the purchase. De E. call.
ed Mr.Hudson, of Mass., Mr.Darling, of Wiscon-
ain, and Mr. Putnam, of N. T.,to prove that they
heard Mr. Greet); vindicate the purchase bath
before and after the Tote, andthus sought to con.
vier him of an editorial untnath. The two drat
witnesses seemed to=stain Mr.Edwards, but Me
Oteeiy midlhey had utterly mistaken the purport

hiaremarks to them. He had always been
*EOMthe taking of these looks, and bad intend.
ed tovete against it, and was certain that he bad
never advocated it anywhere, in public ar private.
I thiPr, the gineral verdict is that the gentlemen
had-misapirektended.Mr.. meaning, and that
liyitrlttlakikeptroppouent of this Eon oGpnrlra.

_ . r,
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mid; or&stein;removed a anon Mailllmet kOra
the bread of a lady in the toWitiailde ender the
perfect. success. At ten o'clock, Friday morning,
a sponge with the ether mu applied to the
month and none of the patient—at the cad offoot
minute; she seemedtuahe ina kind ofserrihancon-
scioua and dreamy state, and apparently thought
ahe won fondling her babe to sleep on her brawl—-
while with her hand she made motion as if !
soothing it toreef—the said—"bash, hush them—-
go to sleepy' insix minutes she seemed in a deep
sleep.

At the end of about eight minutes the first inch
aion of the scalpel was mitdc ands as duke after
stroke wan followed, deep into the living tissue—-
nota movement, runes the slightest Wen= of a
single fibregave aigns of pain. In slant, heswhole
appearance indicated the mad gaud and perfect
red—it timid not have been more quiet had her
dream been a reality, and hidtbetedt mum cheek
of her infant-babe teen premed apart her bosom,
instead of its receiving the deep incision of the
surgeon's knife!

Theremoval cabs tenon--the wearing ofbleed.
ing vessels and the rasing of the tenures, dr.c.,
occupied some twenty minnting daring the whole

'..of tektime dia.patient gairenoAttu of=lrma
toa! or of ommeictuness toanything that was trear
raring around ber. 'Joan atter theinsestion of the
led suture, ibe awoke, aparently in thefall posses-
sion of her mental Umillice, with the inquiry, 'is it
all dower

•

the arrival at Bailmare on
gMil*heitrithsUque Liberia Packet, Goodman-

-4041.170"b. the American is in receipt of
311ontp7bleikipers to the 115th November.
• TlM,iiiiiinal;of the Africa's Luminary expresses
the lume 'that President Roberts would arrive
GumEurope;ixt time for the wend session of the
Legialanue, which waifshortly to assemble for the
teutsaction dimportantbusiness.

There had lieen disturtmnoes among the native
chiefsat Junk. A gunnel hay leg ahem between
New Town and taiga', chiefs of two, distinct
coition' of the country, the rank was that
the latter had the heads of three of his enemies
taken off.

The-same papercontains thefilminginterest,.

lag tecount dike missionary dilute making bythe
colonists among the native totes •

Mewairado .arectitfiev.'l. 'Johnson has the
Paitiirarefutie adds circuioeldirtikei:in"Thin:
esy's, Jacks; and all the adjacent naive towns.

Mr. Johnton has been very vigilant the duty
assigned bim,and has,we believe, ina degree, met

with eacrew, kingDanglay seems quite stubborn,'
and unwilling tohear the words ofeternal li4e, or
even have it spokenamong his people. Not tong
since be called a council of five kings to consult
Upon this God palaver whieb Mr.Toluison .11.15 in-
troducing among his peopleMidturning theirheads
around. lie eadarvor to.set Leine his conothe
absolute necessity ofthis God palaver being stop-
ped, or "it would run. like fire among dead leaves
until the whole edgier country wouldbe spoiled."
They informed Mr. Johnson that through his
preaching to his people,be had disclosed the secret

of the devil palaver to their women,.and therefore,

they could nb longer keep them andaubjeetion
to theirformer customs. Upon which occasion.
Mr. Johosoninformedthem that the word that be
came to speak to then ante good; and it was cal-
culated to make them wise onto salvation. mew.
cially all thosewho believed. And he vanilla farther
hob= theta that thisdivine declaration was made
tothem as much .as It wasto the mon enlightened
and that it mucalculund to make them new crea-
tures in Chew.

Alibis argumentthey were astonished, and said
that they had ealkd him to know whyhe had die-
Robed the peace demo country, by introducing a
new doctrine in it. Hisreply was;that this doctrine
was of such a natureohat LL would make him a
better king Mao he was, and would enable him to

• govern bin people ina righteous and sober manner,
and oblige him toput far swayfront his town and
waded& a devil Palm/0 14d make his heart clean
from all that:Whines ofheathen and savage barbed-
ty,ofitaly-wood drinking, and make his people a.
righteous people. • • • •

Among the deaths published ers notice that of
Rev. Fairnititio filsootnnt the Baptistchurch; who
bad been lei:wring asa missionary tu %the Virginiaseam—maga the,E4„,Paura : Hadied atMonroirca,
havingbeen afflicted fir a few days previons`wlth
a pain in the head,' disorder, saysthe editorr aw,
common, and generallyregarded en so trivial in this
coantry.. .

. . .
The operation was witnessed by a number

the medical gentlemen of this town, whoamid btu
rejoice to tins new ineauce of the triumph of art
over haunts auttermg.—Newburppors Herald.

Mr. Clay wad the D.S. llelliatia
:Fsamarowr, Ky , Jan.22

The Wbigs ofboth branches of the Legislature,
met inCAUCtIIIthis miming, and idler serest Epee.
cbes, remarkable for their cordiality of feeling, un-
animonsly nominated Henry Clay foe the United
States Senate. A letter has been remised from
Mr. Clay, in which he expresses his willlegaess to
accept toe nomination. his understood here that
Mr. Clay will "company Gen.Taylor on his route
to the seat ofGovernment, taking this city in their
progress thither.

Caminnots.—TheNew York Commercial dd•
venire; of Monday afternoon says-`The newt,
from the gold region, received sines our last pub..
lication, has added new feel to the dame muttons the
welter, of sudden riche. Vessels continue to be
bought up and put on the berth for the Pacidc.—
To day we havetwo ladismen,Samnelauliell and
Helena, op for Ban Francisco._ Several vessels
will leave our port this week. The ships/3=th
Caroline,,llamilton, Pacific, Panama and Robert

Bownc, and barques Kook' and Eliza, are seats
ly'readY, and will be off in w day or two. Some
of the vessels are only waiting (or the baker,-,:the
demand for hard bread being such.that at is with
difficultythe contracts can be fulfilled.

Besides the above about sixty vessels are wiser
Used from thispart abate; among them aresome of
the larger class, suchas the ships Morrison, Mem.
non, Courier, George Washington, Flavin*, Orp.
haus, John G. Coster, Elizabeth Ellen, Henry Hat.
beck, Lao Choo, Ate. ice,

Ms Dann Bat; longknown to the public att
mentor editor and proprietor of the Journal of Com•
coerce, died on Saturday:lad at Frederielosborgh
Va., whitherhe had gone for the benefit of hie
health.

The truth of the !allowing paragraph, (mm the
Philadelphia Times, is exemplified Inbneineu ex.

ery day ;

Mr.Kale's loss win be seriously kit, even be.
yond the circle of his immediate influence. He
was a man of great enemy' of character, ardent
and determined in the prosectuhm of whatever
be undertook, and distinguishedin his minions and
enlightened interest in publio affairs, especiallyofa
religions nature. To faults, fll3Ol which humanity
Is never exempt,'he united virtues which ceder
truninctkm and honor upon their passessora.

The ndlowingtUtice °Abe circustadancea of this
decease, itthom the Journalof Commerce ofMon•
day.

Aercrrunaca—A little man behind a big teak
with a platter fall of pearls,at enigmacent apiece,
and keeping his own counsel, would probably sell
nothing. It is of the greatest importvice to make
yourselfand your goods known. A frog in the
night attracts more attention that an on, for be
cries aloud and spares not. The profits arising
from advertising are not conceived by those who
have not tried it To those who have, we need not
any a word, for they will .never dicontinne the
custom

A new periodical has been started In New York,
whose name we will not venture to write, and
which it would be downright madnesstoattemptto

pronounce.
The followingestractfroma 'fine original poem,'

we copy out, letter for letter:

"My debygwn mod clywed
El this pemidd wrthwy'n dweyd,

Wel, ty mhentyn, Mold tt adrefI
ixi yw genyf II de wardr,

The death of Mr.Rale,' antic? Felder),of thispaper, was announced .to no by leiwaph at an
bout this towalag. • Mr.Hate died. at Fred..eerrf h, Ys, where he was delayed by sick..Doi= his way to. theSouth toy the benefit of

hal* Waage we 'boat 59; -
'lfswas itapratrhat WcwKsays the dispatch,

Troia the middle of Dereaiber- WI law Thursday;
bat, though Wet hopes were entertained of his to.
coley, on Thuroday hen smoked with. Jerk.

which is epidemicbare tatFredericksbarg.)
Inflammation of the toweuraed,ofwhich he diedsuordasiAt .71: M. Whnd informed of Shls
new donor , ho atpressed pleazare IC the. pear
stoma ofdeath, which he haillo4Atetdred.-0.60„A a wijoyred 'towards the law, anda pie
Oftheta* he was unoaaciansfliTho =pimp
iiithverfect composnwand wilboahpaim Wi
body will be takes home farintentuait, ,

The euphony, hermony and singularbeauty and
excellence of the verso, must strike everyreader at

"inn eight."

Peru-Lamm or Gint. Trani n Lincoom—The
PROM= ofthe hiisaisaippi wasexhibited in the
eat, part ofDecember, InLondon,.to very large
argemblegat. At the view ofßaton Ranges and the
steerner General Taylor, the entire audience rose

andpvc.,thice cheers. • Ofentitle thiniteeUngs of
4Verrlijapreeent,teat high, at the wane.
atuttign6-iolon. itnrth onkel blaHero,

They bra" golPeet lan= .endMiseiMlria4
int ,ffelideTabttrgi. aid 'Oa '4444de 'have • lone'
Erfrukg*l4,asALIA Ilcu llA 159,fcl4., tt.T3,?sh
the top %

Ikea *Me 1411emee..Thhvoketitinituaanived
i1tie.eiti'6; 11.0441114064 4:41'..Z4444 17 ertr'

ins. We areum to hew that he was quitelli
rowdily. Heintends to ream Deal week, if hie
haft irißpasmLL

'' ''=''',:t '':4'-`, '•'":.F .,,--,1.-i, -.',: ,,V -V ,,,-- -,'-' ,' ,,:;,:- ::j..;L:i, ,:-.,,,,..,!'-:-;;';'N;:i;...',:;:: .,:.'Z''=•-' -'-• • - ,-

....
-

• On. Tinos Swor.--Gen:Th,lor, by the laM ea
win SP trains widerau env* of infibeiiiih

iird 'Birk •TaylorVitabli, was so. untliti.bnpaired
that it was feared she would notbe able toaeconw
Tiny the General toWashington.

;:,

telinwie esn'tl4llll4,•Wer*: re latija.li ceediy,ininies, fevers, and
,

Wei. bnt ,iteekly be said`never werepeople an worked: my so bewildered,delirlons-=tray'-driven so witt'alaring mad as
they_were,thia..moudear-Ittilen theirlare_finintheirtroubled slumbers, and golden toreadthe glided Wee*"hie despatelea thebenteptlpershad &beim' 60112 Was6frigua4ctotcairig the rei
caption there of some three weeks_ later intelli.'genre frot EIDeride. The Weeroftaticle •
having struggled ,tut manfullyias poor humanity
would allow, to avoid thecerkagio cdeurtninedto watch the extraordinary and erect tho
malady Weahaving upon some:this leasinvol-Deng*kw citizens, and candor compels him to
say that the result ofowl observations- is by no
means calculated tostrengthen the hypothesis that
New York, the great city of theWestern herniasphere,is long to retain its fintr hundred thousand
inhabitants. The fact is, it may as well be told
right out, without any circumlocution, so that eve-
ry body may know the worst—this last gold news
has unsettled the minds of even the most cautions
andcareful among us. Nothing la talked a 1 thoughto 4 or dreamed of, butgold. Goldis inevery body's
month, on every Wdfs tomrae, in um., lattly'sface. Every thing koks yelfow. Walk from theBattery 'up Id Grace Church, mad one heaunoth.log but—'when are you off IL-, lend a hundreddollanr—',work passage—thanes went oftreater.day'—' Smithstarts to provided tar.'—4Wenty ?mod Ittrups'—'pick axes'--. ahoveb,'
—`sillers'—qack,kniree'--!bactsmenter'--Jtwenty
carats fine'—' got a letter from Jenkins, yesterday
—Jenkins has dog up a couple of thereal duet'—' Cape Horn too tedloua'-'oveytand,'
or through that monumental meal justdiscover.
ed, you know, at the lathmual—AChihnahust—Santa Big Fork,'--.. FeatherRives!.... ,But-
ter's Fon.....brandy'--A.whiskeyt—lseddliets pow-der'—'bowie knives ,—.revolvers. The danger.

be=establishments are overrun withfathers,
cousins, all getting likenesses to leave to

the families they are dewtiny The wharves are
black with human • gto be carriedoff—end we are told, on tolerably respectable an.
thorny, that even some skippers have been &AP
ed toheal or, into the strewn, toavoid beingsunk—run down—capaised--thrown on their beam
cads-such it the indiscriminate, irrational, Loop.
don of gold scraping humanity. Woman, in Inch
extraordinary emergencies, always cooler, and far
more =sum untied than man-'-in some cues
is fallen a victim to the California Chokes, andthere are cettain strange givings aboutecue ofthe
sex who have been exchangingthe pettkoats forthebreeches, onboard ship. laborer, meciwnies,
clerks, artisans, ere throwing away the trowel andthe broom, the jack plane, and the hammer, the
pea and the ledger so exclusively and Incurably
have one and all become tithearm arborlf the day.—N. F.Evros

1
s..

Fie
tm*

asitauttat Ikaaefa.gar,ar"ghe'4IC2llA4‘l4d**44lo ilkii.LiCial4lll4.026*;*.* Pialit4:4l4hagikiliVist dead, At.is tioiiiikattelitiitiiiii, fir44ritoce 4te *0-44111#44.•Eatii tia-mia•drow-
. ,_,.tirilltdiliftaltoi:-Bit wrigive',the ettnate''''

- Mr.anitirot eitnenrogEtanwri
.4=4WO died.en tip thenty, and.2ll4*
having erne*riotobfais hht body, has-*fa Igone. lad dapoled`ornobody lateen t were- 1p
thatrattret:hateentofthe painfal =tarok Lthi
mate to illthtAn the.bodies of tlicet who aii i
the tarn*eneseat fion thci elmahenseand one
Etac-0-5 t?be noadrially binned in .Pottera Fieh
"'it ' waeliOlatralett by the eh:what:se commis
sinter tobe thus butted, onthe 61h-. and.6th tub
four only out of thenine leltebed the grouudl M
Buskirk, Jr.,and 2dr. Bell, ,the officer opened at
tioe"sea UPl:mars Field, insearch ofthe body of2d
Bastark,and they found only toutibad want
and pieces offlesh—e trunk without a head, ac
sorts of mutilations, too horrid torment. When
and when the bodies disappear when they are dotped up, no one can or will tell . *They ' are rep n
the hone se at Bellevue, for a time. is natant
Il
of pauper—then they are carried in • boat front
the

eto Randalfs Island, and here they ate

hto the care of the pule" also paopen; aid
otline are lea for nights, it:posed-and no

on.the wharf, tossed e*gently cote
and len than half reach the bunter

ground.

Flisanncer TaTigait Cantairr.--Ca Sendaino
doubt obserimi the other day an annaaneemeal
that the_Whigmembers of the Pentisyleania dein
nation in Coagresi had a meeting in Watdungton,when it was retoired that the-deeretuy of the
Teesnory, under the new Administration, ought to
be edam from.Tennsylvania; and tho meetingwent
so litas to Hi upon the Hon. Andrew &await
as the man. •

We are further informed by western pagers thatthe Legislatures of lowa and Wisconsin, at the
Whig members ofthou bodies, have bad •

at which it wuresolved thatone of Gen. Tay s
cabinet officersought to be selectedfront tioNodb
Wed and to ova additional assistance to the
new President in thecotonort of his cabinet,
the Hon. Mr. Baker of is designated for
the appointment.

Such movements as these' may strata different
minds differently. The constitution, which impo-
ses such grave responsthilites upon the ChiefMagistrate of the Republio, does most certainly
contemplate thatne will be telt free to select his
ministers, according to his bed judgment, and in
fall view at the solemn duties which he and they
have to discharge to their common country. Thisdistimpdalted importance ofthe place of Cabinet
minister is such thatnone but pumas of national
reputation an likelyrobe thought of in common
with sucha post. The President may bestr red to
know the characters, services andpositions of
such eminent men; or if he wishes utormation
with rhapect toany one ofthem, it might very
morlybe left to him toobtain it as he aughtdeem

Nevertheless, there could be no impesprlaty.
in the aingestions and recommendations offriends
revel:Only made. But we mut coulees the met.
ter assumes a different as when members of
Congress, or members of Stale Legislatures, in
a sort of official way, meet together in ca=usand
point oat to the President what StateOf lections
of the Union he is to take his Cabinetofficentifiurt.
and what individuals are most suitable (or salsa;
lion.

A ChiefMagistrate, In the exerche ofa wise
discretion, will endeavor. as a matter of muse, to
have all portions of the country repteamated to
his Cabinet tie would not wish to be made liable
to the charge of taverns any particular wasion.—
But the matter of the first importance is tohave •

good Cabinet. It Is essential that the country be
well served; but it Is not cuentiar that this panic.
der Stale,or that, should bate one. of its einem
in the-Cabinet. We are of the belief, b• face. ibtt
the peoplereally care very little about these Butte

'ree two =OM gentiowiti tioco
been named in this article, Ids. BotwarLetPerms
farsyvlvan's, and Hr.Baker, of Mined% are lien Mid

known to the country. We 1110014 Ca-
put, indeed, thatany remarks here toadiremougeneral principle. should be interpreted tarn • dis-
paragement of any claims matedCretin= by
theirfriends firany part order the new Adminis-
tration Butwe are sum no such ppaaeeppmaatss canbe
Imputed. Where great reappoint • Ilessie imp*.
tied, Mete must be freedomofaction, and our pur-
pose is simply to contend that the President In
the comtlunipnal exercise of his failetiOSS,'whals
he cannot tintbudestrous tagivesatisfactlan toall
pelts &the countreAst the matter of his appoint.
enema, cannot be expected to reeermlas sly rot
of influence over him which teems to scale from
onlcial or semi.callehd comblitatkixa-v. riots
loud®.

Hoxteresan Emorrnon Stu. —The Olkorr g
lit the bill presented by hb. Small in the Smote of
this State, on }Way, toexempt the
of insolvent debtors from levy end Bola whentheyearly value albs proper* does not exceed three

andled dollars.
do Act to Sazaopt theHosmioteatlo, Insolvent IWa

art from Lary lead Sale.
Whortoo, It is the duty efa free and enlightenedCommonwealth to provide by law for the tenet of

Insolvent Debtort; to prevent or mitigate extremesocial inequaldies arising from anuneven distribti.don of property, and to secure its citizens alike
exactions ofavarice and the Immilisult=pastern,.therefore

um. I. Be It enacted by the Senate and House
ofBePresentatives of the Commonwealth ofPenn.
sylvan* in General Assembly met, and it isbere-ts, enacted by the authority of the ume,That from
cud derthe Oh of July, 2849, the real Moue of
imam citizen, fame sole trader or widow,residing
within this Commonwealth; which shall be owned
and occupied by him, her, or them, as a family
residence or homestead, shall be exempt from
levy and tale, lien and sequestration, from any
debt contused by him, her; or them. subsequent
to the purchase or erectionThereof Provided that
such real estate shall not exceed, in char yearly
value, the tutuathree hundred dollars, and Pm-
vlded further, that this act shall notbe so corarra.
ed u to divest or impair anymimingline or room,

Tag Howerrup.—Extract from a report
OhioLegislature in favor of a general Homestead
Exemption Law:

The exemption of the Family Homestead frosale far debts is Intended as a benign protection
of the innocent and naGartunatefrom the severities
of the law. Judicial sales ifs debtor's real estateusually arise from his misfortune or his improvi.
"knee. In either case, the calamity bears mote
heavily upon the wife and children, who are to
count and helpless sufferers. ,The. proved°
thud"Laburnum; ill the lightapolitical ism
emyit is also wise.

• The object of law is to promote public ha
.piature-77the =dem from judicial

_sales kom
Wye portion of the most unmennitalia cili-
um; smallfarmers end trader, artisans, median

marailletarers and laboring men; in towel
andeft* and upon these all most frequentlyand
withthe greatest severity, the inevitable salami.
ties of yourrace, garb as diseases, pestilence, m-
ullionsof trade, commerce and manufactutea—
The happiness of this numerous elms should not

be contingent man the chances ofhealth or public
prosperity.

Give permanence to the poor man's home, and
he will be virtuous and independent. Shelter his
wife and offspring by an established homestead,
and they will seldom become victims ofvice, want
or crime. Happiness, rime, independence, and
the welfare of Republican Government; In the
family homestead they must pow and expantd;—•without It they must perish. So that security to
the homestead is one of the rested ideas to be
reamed for the insprovementot our race.

meutaD. . f
The Nam earrespoedete of the gem To*

(Inch) Nation, thus entitle

It has ones been asserted that a practical cut
In England interim!' so much with the efforts of
poor manto one above their original sphere, as to
make such a selkumitired elevation exceedingly
rue ifnot almost impossible. The idea Is not cantfirmed by thea:Slowing faebc—

One of the heat editors the Westminister Bevies
could ever boast, and one of the most brattiestwrites' of the passingboor, vas a cooper to Aber.dean. Oaeofthe editors an London daily jour.
nal was a baker inElgin; perhaps thebest n'Potter
on the Zama was Itweaver Is Edinburg; the al.

,ins af the Witness-was • blacksmith in Daadeo;
another mute too Daalktlea late! De,

Hang errs a saddler at Hurdler the
lendlng taceshattlw on theLoadon andBilMitsghata
railway; with £7OO a year,was • mechanicin Obus

Rand perhaps the'ticlutu Lroa.foonder in Eagt
arts a amain man to May. air

cts, har Maieo344.ttlgichuk was a dri
Banff. Joseph Hume was •sailor drat, an dthem
laborerat the pestle mid manor at Mostream M
M'Oregor,the otemterfor Glargoworas a poor
in nosattire; Mr.Wilson, the member Szt
bn, was • pkaghman in Haddington; and

the memberfor Orkney, earned his
hi the swell of his brow in the Thima
Eltdr. Mr.

games Berzon and s number 4.1441, k,k6s.
have sailed from Livapxd in the Frinam„--,:' ata
not aware of what answer he renamed Dora Mc,
Bancroft, although a friend received a getter from
bun, Just before touting. The Thomas-Wrigta,a(
New York, is now in our river, taking In a cargo
of the kart valuable tin am eunteia eyeit4 af themay two articles of Imparts nowelbwed maps*
mid provisions. A Luse 'amberofrerpectaire amt.
mauls are going by her she Is chartered by. Jame,
Miley. Her's wee the only national dal Warted
is the ever orditundity Ism and I had stropportu-
nitoftaking if my bat, and bleating, In myheart
of the glorious banner of the"Wt and
stripes' aretiorrie edam sum lbov4vbeped
Dutch 01104,Spanish andBeigiansermarin he.,:
but theyare, to the Thomas Wright,getSD Her.
eaten"

The estate of John O'Connell,of tirena-41Ccm-
nail's eldest brother—is in the market, bm wIB oat
&tub halfthe sum lent is mummers upon it. Moss
gm JohnO'CouneU,the meanmember, ratilarty,
hue act only sold his manny,but he is 'ascended
having, by his esindragance, renamed bit aged

father an mile for life. The old man broom In
Prance, In very straitened circumstance",The
Dammam property, 1 undermand, Mum" of 'my
goonwill be, maligned to the hammer; Ittrinfon.
=ion is tune the beat manse; and 1Mayinde the
sale is determined upon.

O'Connell died heavily indebted to the Normal8.40, 11to twain were covered by an dm•
manse lire insurance its the Son,f'kenitr, and olber
codices; and the proceeds have gone to Indemnify
Me bank- The dental of the parittono AtePall*as .43,500per annum. I say Ins—tarqutlerltite
perm alrengunance• of this asentry, the nineof
landed pommy is merely 1111 John O'-
Connell is at his bank.desk In Londo;, Name is
at Dammam&

Do you know the mode upon which buristlithMen have now hitfor recruiting the ram , the
British armyt According to the Athlone aMtinel,
published, as you know, ina WWII burn,irldch
terms the woolens of thisisn's lammed power in
this isiand, we 4nd that it hiebee:mote:MO=their Hith Miltahtenev,the Pearraw pap
nets, that ifany crimp sergeant applies al the de",
pot ofthe relieving officer, and, amongst the meantapplicants them. pick' oat rood fat powder
and ball,aretinal on their part to doe the Hemp.
ofEnglend 4lientlllesthem to goy Nrimir 10114and, ifthey will not taleonthem re mmdermrthe
government which has brought them thus low, they
may starve!

How iv was aons.--The Cleveland Herald's,*
that the elm** of Senator in Michigan is made
in joint Convention of bath Houses, bat sash
brash previously nominates. Thor Hamm=Mt
noted General Cass,battltetileastoartde no Doane

nation for several dam:mint*tbestroos omen.
stiton to Hewers! Casain that body. raally Liam
HAMMW,ViiiiiettSrateireidinini the3euit'e,
which brought the two Hammtogether, when Ge-
neral Case received 44 cat ads Shootseast, in.
stead of44 malceity.

Mmainuou CINTB.I.I, Ban. Itioaa,,Tbe workon
gbh importantroad isranidly-progreanng towards
completion. West of Niko the contractois are
&Maia beta, and the line nomthe Detroit'river
to lake Miehigan is to be finished by the drat of
May A mornlog and evening train will Jesse
Detroit be the wait dozing the anion of novas
thni, and anangensente are being made for two
daily lines of beats• toconnect with the canat
Detroit.

The Claralaud Heraldcep-4 Cleveland shook'
spare no effort toceantront the northern pastintiofMe Clevelandand Penne* med. The Penney!.Tann= seem determined to make a bold punt for
*connection with the Sandusky land Omega the
rich agricultural counties south of us, and if weenvy on as mesh they grill be sue to steal themarch.'

Jou maq.
MLL AU ,pCARDS, 'CIRCULARS,

ARRAFFS, Laing, Commicte, Law Lam 5.6,
Juan ifilas, U czettnauss, mos,caucus, ac. az.,Painedlac gamest =flea al lac! pleas, at thadel. Gum= MtaTANTLID

EDir A Foca Be; on T iron 13 Mart—Yellow4a-unlsealthy Teeth, albs, being anteor twits eleimi
ed with Jones' Amber Tooth Pluto, ham the limb modcolor of ivory, and at the Same tithe ism innocenfan
"finethat its day me if advannagems even.to' ththat ma ..01Aesinditionadving them abettllTlMitah mad piVrenting decoy. Thom decayed t
ptavent. from becoming wdrst,-ii lila, fastens such
ea are becominglooic, and will 'render the Rudestlimb delicately white, and make die breath delicknody
meet Priceidi Or Tierens 11per sale hy ti M. /Atom, Liberty str teeoplosign1tM,14/Kal•

A iititux ar Brtarr.-4 young -men Own
Lawn in the north eastern part of the Butes became
afflicted whhthe prevailing mania, and aid- par

sage 6w California in a brig *turbangoutfrom this
port. His young wife. on hearing ofLi deteruff•
nation, immediately declared that she Weald toe
dampen hint and share his fOrtltbe, he*good or
evil. on war uselessa and trt a last

resource the husband determine to tagher to
Boston, 'bow her the limited accommodatipna-on
shipboard, and explain toher the the virtue in.
conveniences she would be obliged tei endefrar,--Bho unu accerdingli %bin baboar*ll:Pgrl gad
duly,escorted through every.wt. T tiara=piradir delighted withevery thing 101311 t alive**sal, and declared, with true woman's spirit, that if
the voyage was perilous her bashatel ,atiosig not.
undertake it without a Mood auircoulankut trshare his danger and soften his dhoupihrts Rhs
husband finally decided to yield the poiiikapdggi a•
god a passage for his wife. Theagnate °Abe yap
set are doing everything *hidlin Wash' pow&
to make her situation eseomituable tabour:lle dn.
ring the long voyage.--,Bodes Tomma

nr" LiVAC 07 LIWAL—Thy !Weals of the Saopawn of beria, and of the CohabitationealetrObalewkleb has titan existence to the Itepublio, will hold a
thoothir in the MethanolProllellltylallarel,EattConewens, AlleCny, ea Thitraday;the tith Iwo., to er,..
atrium a 6 coalook.Themet'g Ili be addressed by Judge Lowrie,Ran Walter Forward, aid Wilson.lltCardteµ Esq.Thepiabliegenerally Is invited to attend. No*cites•doe will be taken up. 1164.th

ITTaI AO. 41494 'amnion Ofaaisfepan& stew, whileh the repaislan, atitUyYellow(am ofater!, unites disgust—The same wit,e4ies, glean nen- people be Moneta to toy a manofthe true Joan' Clientent Saiap,; they imam beecilf:Pr rj .4? eghili,on Thy would have a Oil—-
on3 ime,g itge wedLirc e. eLd.irkpleeemfilPliarrient.naNtrrun.—llenonswho have boughte. rapeownerfaltsand itatualcon ofthe, cot hove hod no etVest proaueell, mom trythe, the original.' Mind, askfor Jones'soap.hunk atWx.Jactsott'stESLibra.

min2a—•-

I Tint Pluenuenta. Cationa.—llisstated by the
Plauldipbia Bulletin, that ,four of the mamba's or
awe"tamable to Gen, T.421,014 sae ye absent
Le= the meeting, held In W4111120:6 on;sew.
day, which adopted resolutions ashinitenn Gen.
arid 'Taykettie appointment alba. &minor Blear.

ea Seventy of the TOW'''. These were
Mean*Butler, B/ainehartik. Stewartakd Levin.—
Hoe. Joseph' B. Warta • Pitt 'tialtstd $o the °him
Aresolutian wan 0P54*,Pii11211611412 Ogolit
ask tidGenunl-Taylor thitttlistiTtiodary
ment shottld.0400,
vetoon this wasmolt';mac
fobs itdorriiitilittiandtha
ad as ialkivic—For . • .Shnnizt,tiiitrTlicte
mate K. T. Motatanut,A;. • 2.

EMCITOIWIT.—Wt nat.l4 call aticianantothis excellent remedy kweasiths, Oolda, caninuaptitui,Astern* mad all Erections ofl the Throat and Langs.Rasing wirend dates waina few Teen pothadoecis..liOrt to iisou tostlicLoo alb!,kind, we 4'044dibirti•einsetesuiti its excellent qualities,zest asei prepared asTeconiteend It to others. hlltdaten m other.pabtfeAwakens 'Pined with bontetilal steel:low wili ßddgreat benefitfrom Its use. It isprepared by a pi:lW,physielan, add elasses wlll Bad IIa safe aide&Miens medicine in the diseases for which it lo re-eawreended..-Molumbus (Ohio) ChossandJosses(.;
• For sale abbe'PelinTca Store, WWI Youth street.m725.

.

D_
Improvements In MudR. U. 0. STEARN% Isleat Bosna• IktompootttOfasuntactan and so BumsTans hi *hats sad puts.sgssu, non Sudanor Annspheria/3anisallnes,,Tooszaansevaso nnudurum, *hennacone II=lMee udresidence Ilan doorto the MS7-e, Fans*Eno, Miburifk. 4 • • 4Bins to—J B.APPadaW.P. B. Rua: JsIY

_ •-.Doan kayo a Foul ureatb—lfrea htiz aft •
ria ka yo alpaca'AugerToo*II makeups'bras aaraati irNtaa roar ,Mold RIM MeV alr .7184.10.17:

w.fl. wrigas, irs4ths,
60titel and madame am.Faiitaustetot4oppostkittietubmigti sank. °rum aerie Voicoa con44.1610 D'AiOcktc!; witty '

Geckle*.PPP! 4r?stlkijddANT

ItTefelloek, from ten residence ellber pepony'.
him= Batter sad Harris.= mem The diode elldo thisay are nreeeuldiv invited lecant

. iyY;. tr 2 ...,i,~i. x:;.~~rt:.Tf,.r__'! -.-:y ~.`~->i ;Ai-jai..+pit . ~:~ -..;- .

,--Viliii • 'Wl;ltilik-',rk yny ,
Zoot.tams* IMO:bane( ' .4#4.411.11,:ann Fromm'antIlagronr. ~ 1...7......,•...'

.. 1._~,,Ille,Le4:l= ir mibeMy- illastrawdlirthi exbei-
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